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Abstract. Atmospheric carbon monoxide (CO) is a key
player in global atmospheric chemistry and a regulated pollu-
tant in urban areas. Oxidation of volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) is an important component of the global CO budget
and has also been hypothesized to contribute substantially to
the summertime urban CO budget. In principle, stable iso-
topic analysis of CO could constrain the magnitude of this
source. However, the isotopic signature of VOC-produced
CO has not been well quantified, especially for the oxygen
isotopes. We performed measurements of CO stable isotopes
on air samples from two sites around Indianapolis, US, over
three summers to investigate the isotopic signature of VOC-
produced CO. One of the sites is located upwind of the city,
allowing us to quantitatively remove the background air sig-
nal and isolate the urban CO enhancements. as well as the
isotopic signature of these enhancements. In addition, we use
measurements of114CO2 in combination with the CO : CO2
emission ratio from fossil fuels to constrain the fossil-fuel-
derived CO and thereby isolate the VOC-derived component
of the CO enhancement. Combining these measurements and
analyses, we are able to determine the carbon and oxygen
isotopic signatures of CO derived from VOC oxidation as
−32.8‰±0.5‰ and 3.6‰±1.2‰, respectively. Addition-
ally, we analyzed CO stable isotopes for 1 year at Beech Is-
land, South Carolina, US, a site thought to have large VOC-

derived contributions to the summertime CO budget. The
Beech Island results are consistent with isotopic signatures
of VOC-derived CO determined from the Indianapolis data.
This study represents the first direct determination of the iso-
topic signatures of VOC-derived CO and will allow for im-
proved use of isotopes in constraining the global and regional
CO budgets.

1 Introduction

The global carbon monoxide (CO) budget, along with re-
gional and local CO budgets, remains uncertain (e.g., Hol-
loway et al., 2000; Duncan et al., 2007; Granier et al., 2011;
Zhou et al., 2017; Strode et al., 2018). CO stable isotope
measurements can aid in the partitioning of the sources of
CO, and hence improve global and regional budgets (e.g.,
Brenninkmeijer et al., 1999). Several studies have incorpo-
rated stable isotopes of CO to independently constrain the
sources of CO (Manning et al., 1997; Bergamaschi et al.,
2000; Park et al., 2015). On the global scale, CO has four
major sources, which include biomass/biofuel burning, oxi-
dation of methane (CH4), the incomplete combustion of fos-
sil fuels, and the oxidation of volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) (Logan et al., 1981; Duncan et al., 2007; Table 1).
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Table 1. The four main CO sources and the OH sink listed with their isotopic signatures and uncertainties.

Source/sink 13C (VPDB) Uncertainty 18O (VSMOW) Uncertainty

Global sources

Fossil fuel combustiona,b
−27.5 ‰ ≤ 1 ‰ 23.5 ‰ ≤ 1 ‰

Biomass burning c,d,e,f,h
−12 ‰–25 ‰ 1 ‰–3 ‰ 10 ‰–18 ‰ 1 ‰–3 ‰

CH4 oxidationf,g
−52.6 ‰ 1 ‰–3 ‰ 0 ‰ > 3 ‰

VOC oxidation (prior estimates)c,g
−32 ‰ 1 ‰–3 ‰ 0 ‰ > 3 ‰

VOC oxidation (this study) −32.8 ‰ 0.5 ‰ 3.6 ‰ 1.2 ‰
CO oxidation by OH fractionation factorsi

∼ 5 ‰ −3 ‰–+6 ‰ ∼−10 ‰ −11 ‰–−9 ‰

a Stevens et al. (1972). b Brenninkmeijer (1993). c Stevens and Wagner (1989). d Bergamaschi et al. (1998). e Saurer et al. (2009). f Manning et
al. (1997). g Brenninkmeijer and Röckmann (1997). h Isotopic signatures vary based on type of vegetation burned (C3 /C4) and temperature of fire.
i These factors are the “best estimate” provided Brenninkmeijer et al. (1999). These are based on data from Röckmann et al. (1998) and Stevens et
al. (1980). These studies report pressure-dependent fractionation factors for ε13C and very little pressure dependence for ε18O (pressure range ∼ 200
to 1100 mbar). The variability in the fractionation factors is reported here as the uncertainty.

These sources are balanced by the oxidation of CO by the
hydroxyl radical (OH) and a small soil sink, resulting in a
residence time of CO in the atmosphere that is ≈ 2 months
on average but varies by location and time of year (Logan et
al., 1981; Duncan et al., 2007). Each CO source has a unique
isotopic signature, which is determined by the isotopic sig-
nature of the source material (e.g., CH4) and the process(es)
by which the CO is formed. The carbon isotopic signature
of methane-derived CO is much more negative than that of
the other sources, largely due to the depleted carbon isotopic
signature of methane (Table 1, Brenninkmeijer et al., 1999).
The oxygen isotopic signature can help distinguish between
combustion (fossil fuel and biomass burning) and oxidation
sources (methane and VOC-derived CO), with combustion
sources having more positive isotopic values than oxidation
sources (Table 1, Brenninkmeijer et al., 1999).

The isotopic signatures of CO from fossil fuel combus-
tion and biomass burning have been relatively well quanti-
fied (Table 1). The 13CO produced by oxidation of methane
has also been well quantified, although the C18O signature
remains more uncertain (Brenninkmeijer et al., 1999). How-
ever, the isotopic signatures of CO produced by the oxida-
tion of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) remain poorly
known (Brenninkmeijer and Röckmann, 1997; Brenninkmei-
jer et al., 1999; Gros et al., 2001). The carbon isotopic sig-
nature of CO produced by oxidation of VOCs has been es-
timated to around −32 ‰ from atmospheric measurements
(Stevens and Wagner, 1989) and through analysis of the iso-
topic signature of isoprene, accounting for fractionation dur-
ing the oxidation reaction (Sharkey et al., 1991; Conny and
Currie, 1996; Conny et al., 1997).

Only two prior studies have tried to estimate the oxygen
isotopic signature of VOC-derived CO, yielding very differ-
ent values: 0 ‰ (Brenninkmeijer and Röckmann, 1997) or
15 ‰ (Stevens and Wagner, 1989), with a reported uncer-
tainty of “greater than 3 ‰” (e.g., Gros et al., 2001; Table 1).
As VOC oxidation is a major source of CO on global and re-
gional scales (e.g., Logan et al., 1981; Guenther et al., 1995;

Duncan et al., 2007), the large uncertainty in the associated
isotopic signatures presents a major obstacle to using iso-
topes in investigations of the atmospheric CO budget.

Our study uses a new set of measurements to evaluate the
carbon and oxygen isotopic signatures of CO produced from
VOCs by analyzing the urban CO isotopic enhancements at
Indianapolis, Indiana, US. An urban setting for determining
the isotopic signature of CO from oxidized VOCs may not
seem like an obvious choice because of the large CO en-
hancements from fossil fuel burning (9; Vimont et al., 2017).
However, previous literature suggests that during the summer
months there may also be a large urban source of CO from
the oxidation of VOCs, likely from biogenic sources (Guen-
ther et al., 1993, 1995; Carter and Atkinson, 1996; Kanaki-
dou and Crutzen, 1999; Cheng et al., 2017; Turnbull et al.,
2006; Miller et al., 2012).

Some of these studies aimed to quantify fossil fuel CO2
enhancements (CO2FF) by using CO enhancements as a
proxy measurement but noted that the ratio of CO : CO2FF
enhancements was higher in the summer than the winter at
several sites in the eastern United States (Turnbull et al.,
2006; Miller et al., 2012). A higher CO : CO2FF ratio is in-
consistent with a stronger sink process, such as an increase
in OH during the summer months. Instead, a seasonal in-
crease in a non-fossil fuel source provides the most likely
explanation for the increase in the CO : CO2FF ratio. These
studies hypothesized, but could not confirm, that oxidation
of VOCs may be the source of this summertime increase in
CO : CO2FF ratio.

Studies that model the effect of CO sources on the mea-
sured CO mole fraction have also indicated that oxidation of
VOCs (particularly from biogenic sources) contributes sig-
nificantly to the global and regional CO budget (e.g., Kanaki-
dou and Crutzen, 1999). Isoprene and terpene emissions from
broadleaf species have been shown to be a large source of
VOCs (Guenther et al., 1995; Helmig et al., 1998; Harley
et al., 1999), particularly in the southeastern United States
(e.g., Chameides et al., 1988). Griffin et al. (2007) used the
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Caltech Atmospheric Chemistry Mechanism to investigate
CO production by VOC oxidation at a regional scale in the
United States. Their model determined that VOC oxidation
could provide as much as 10 %–20 % of the CO observed in
parts of New England, but, in a heavily polluted region such
as the Los Angeles Basin, the percentage was much lower,
on the order of 1 % or less. Cheng et al. (2017) measured
O3 and CO mole fractions and then modeled CO production
from the various sources using O3-to-CO ratios. Their model
suggested the oxidation of isoprene might equal or exceed
the total anthropogenic production of CO within the urban
region of Baltimore, US.

This study focuses mainly on measurements from the In-
dianapolis FLUX project (INFLUX). INFLUX provides a
sampling methodology that allows for quantitative removal
of background air signals, which isolates the urban enhance-
ment and simplifies the source and sink budget analysis
(Turnbull et al., 2015, 2019; Vimont et al., 2017). Measure-
ments are made not only at tower sites within and downwind
of the city but also directly upwind of the city, so that the
changes in CO mole fraction and isotopic values due to the
urban influence can be isolated. The short transit time of air
across the city means that removal of CO by OH (and the
associated impact on the isotopic signature) can be ignored.
Methane oxidation is similarly minimal in the short transit
time, and biomass burning is known to be very small within
the urban confines.

In addition to the CO mole fraction and stable isotopic
measurements, 14CO2 measurements were also performed on
the INFLUX samples, allowing for accurate quantification
of CO2FF (Turnbull et al., 2015). This allowed us to parti-
tion the urban CO enhancement between fossil-fuel-derived
and VOC-derived sources. We were then able to isolate the
carbon and oxygen isotopic signatures of CO produced from
VOC oxidation.

To further examine our estimates of the isotopic signa-
tures of CO produced from oxidized VOCs, we analyzed bi-
monthly samples from a site at Beech Island, South Carolina,
US. This site is heavily forested and the CO mole fraction at
this site should be strongly influenced by isoprene oxidation
during the summer. By analyzing the isotopic signatures at
this site, we were able to compare the Beech Island isotopic
signals to our estimates for VOC-derived CO.

2 Methods

2.1 Tower sampling at Indianapolis

Indianapolis, Indiana, is a metropolitan area of over 1 mil-
lion people in the Midwest region of the United States. It
is surrounded by mostly agricultural land, interspersed with
trees and foliage. Broadleaf and deciduous foliage comprises
approximately 25 %–100 % of the vegetative cover, both in-
side and outside of Indianapolis’ borders (Fig. 1, Guenther et

al., 2012; Fig. S1). It has hot summers (25–30 ◦C) and cold
winters (−8 to 1 ◦C) that result in a distinct growing season,
with the winter being relatively devoid of biogenic fluxes of
CO and CO2 (Turnbull et al., 2015). INFLUX aims to de-
velop and assess methods for determining urban greenhouse
gas emissions. CO, though not a primary greenhouse gas, is
measured and used as a tracer for fossil fuel CO2 emissions
and to provide information for source attribution.

INFLUX has 12 instrumented towers within and around
the urban boundary (Miles et al., 2017). The flask-sampling
regime was described in detail by Vimont et al. (2017) and
Turnbull et al. (2015). In brief, discrete hourly integrated
air samples are collected at 6 of the towers, although the
integrated samplers (Turnbull et al., 2012) are moved be-
tween the 12 towers occasionally. A total of 3 of the tow-
ers have had continuous flask samples and were sampled for
CO isotopes (towers 1–3, Turnbull et al., 2015, 2019; Miles
et al., 2017) approximately 6 d per month, during the early
afternoon when the strongest boundary layer mixing occurs
(19:00 UTC, 14:00 local time). Stable isotope measurements
of CO were made on samples collected from July 2013 to
July 2015. In this paper, we consider only the summer sam-
ples that were collected in July and August 2013, May–
August 2014, and May–July 2015 (inclusive) from tower 1
(121 m above ground level, a.g.l., 39.5805◦ N, 86.4207◦W)
and tower 2 (136 m a.g.l., 39.7978◦ N, 86.0183◦W) (Fig. 1).
The winter samples were examined in a previous study (Vi-
mont et al., 2017) that determined that in winter, CO en-
hancements in Indianapolis are primarily derived from fos-
sil fuel combustion; the CO isotopic signature of the fossil
fuel combustion source was also constrained. Though sum-
mer samples were also collected at tower 3 (39.7833◦ N,
86.1652◦W), its proximity to Indianapolis’ downtown dis-
trict and its lower elevation above the ground (54 m a.g.l.)
meant that the signals there were strongly dominated by fos-
sil fuel combustion sources, even in summer. Tower 2, lo-
cated to the east of the urban region, was the ideal candidate
for determining the isotopic signature of the oxidized VOC
source of CO. Tower 2 “sees” a more mixed signal of urban
and suburban sources, including both fossil fuel sources and
the influence of the substantial suburban vegetation (Turnbull
et al., 2015, 2019).

For the samples in this study, collection was done when
the wind was coming approximately from the west, so that
tower 1 provides a clean-air background for the towers fur-
ther to the east (Turnbull et al., 2012). Tower 2 is east of the
city, with only a small residential influence and one major
highway nearby and with significant foliage within its influ-
ence footprint (Turnbull et al., 2015). The distance between
towers 1 and 2 is 51 km, and the average wind speed during
the period sampled for this study was 4.4 m s−1, which re-
sults in an average transit time of air from tower 1 to tower 2
of 3.2 h.

The air samples were collected in portable flask
packages (PFPs) provided by the National Oceanic
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Figure 1. Satellite image (image created using Google Earth (© Google 2018)) of INFLUX tower locations. Arrow indicates predominant
wind direction during sampling. Samples from this study were taken from towers 1 and 2 (shown). Also note the vegetation cover between
the two towers.

and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Global Refer-
ence Network (GRN)(https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/
aircraft/sampling.html, last access: February 2019). A to-
tal of 1 h integrated samples were collected; this sampling
regime allows for smoothing of very short-term variabil-
ity that may be difficult to interpret (Turnbull et al., 2012).
NOAA’s Earth System Research Laboratory (ESRL) pro-
vides the infrastructure and logistical support for these PFPs
and the CO mole fraction measurements used in this study
(Novelli et al., 2003). 14CO2 measurements were performed
at GNS Science with support from University of Colorado
INSTAAR (Turnbull et al., 2015).

2.2 Tower sampling at Beech Island, South Carolina

Beech Island, South Carolina, US (33.4057◦ N, 81.8334◦W),
is a tall tower (305 m a.g.l.) site in the NOAA Global Green-
house Gas Reference Network (GGGRN). The Beech Is-
land sampling site is located in a sparsely populated region
of South Carolina, approximately 5.5 km from the town of
Beech Island. The climate is temperate with annual temper-
ature varying between 6 and 28 ◦C (NOAA Center for Envi-
ronmental Information, https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/, last ac-
cess: April 2019). The town of Beech Island has a population
of approximately 8500, and the surrounding region popula-
tion density is about 388 people per square kilometer (US
Census Bureau, https://www.census.gov/, last access: April
2019). However, the sampling site is 25 km from Augusta,

Georgia, a metropolitan center of approximately 200 000
(US Census Bureau, https://www.census.gov/, last access:
April 2019). Deciduous, broadleaf trees and shrubs compose
∼ 80 % of the ground cover for much of the area surround-
ing the sampling site (Guenther et al., 2012, Fig. S2). Sam-
ples for CO stable isotopes were collected approximately bi-
monthly for 1 year (April 2015–March 2016) from this site.
This site uses “grab sampling” rather than the integrating
sampling used at the INFLUX towers. Flasks are flushed and
then filled and pressurized over about a 2 min period. Flasks
are measured by the same methods as the INFLUX samples.
However, although 14CO2 measurements are made on some
flasks from this site, limitations on the available air in each
flask mean that the CO stable isotopes were measured on
different flasks (collected on different dates) than the 14CO2
measurements.

2.3 Stable isotope analysis

The stable isotopic measurement procedure is described in
detail in Vimont et al. (2017). Briefly, the air is extracted
from the PFP by vacuum transfer through a cold loop trap
at −70 ◦C that removes water vapor. Next, a mass flow con-
troller is used to regulate the flow of the sample through
a second cryogenic trap at −196 ◦C that removes CO2,
N2O, and any other condensable species. The remaining
air is passed through acidified I2O5 suspended on a silica
gel matrix (Schutze’s reagent, Schutze, 1944) that quanti-
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tatively oxidizes CO to CO2, adding oxygen with a consis-
tent isotopic signature. The sample passes through a sec-
ond cold loop trap (−70 ◦C) to remove any traces of sulfu-
ric acid that has evolved from the reagent. Finally, the CO-
derived CO2 is trapped on a third cryogenic trap (−196 ◦C)
while the remaining gases are pumped away. The CO-derived
CO2 is then transferred to a cryogenic focusing trap and fi-
nally released through a gas chromatographic (GC) column
(PoraBond Q) to the isotope ratio mass spectrometer (GV In-
struments IsoPrime 5 KeV).

Following convention, we use delta notation to report our
isotopic results:

δ13CVPDB =

(
Rs

RVPDB
− 1

)
× 103 ‰, (1)

where Rs is the ratio of 13C to 12C in the sample and RVPDB
is the ratio of 13C to 12C in the international standard Vi-
enna Pee Dee Belemnite. The same notation describes δ18O
except the international standard of reference is Vienna Stan-
dard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW). Because we are oxi-
dizing CO to CO2 in this analysis, we correct our CO2δ

18O
data to account for the added oxygen, as described in Stevens
and Krout (1972), Brenninkmeijer (1993), and Mak and
Yang (1998):

δ18OCO = 2δ18OCO2

(
2δ18OCO2std − δ

18OCOstd

)
, (2)

where the subscript CO indicates the original δ18O signature
of the sample, CO2 indicates the δ18O of the CO2 measured
in the mass spectrometer, CO2std indicates the δ18O of the
CO2 measured on the standard gas, and COstd indicates the
calibrated δ18O of the CO in the same standard gas (standard
gas procedure was described in Vimont et al., 2017). Once
the samples have been analyzed in the mass spectrometer, a
correction for the 17O contribution to the δ13CO measure-
ment is applied to the data based on the recommendations
of Brand et al. (2009) (Vimont et al., 2017). This correction
is required because 13CO and C17O are indistinguishable in
our mass spectrometer. The 1σ repeatability over 2 years for
our analysis system is 0.23 ‰ for δ13C and 0.46 ‰ for δ18O.
For a more complete description of system performance; see
Vimont et al. (2017).

We note that a significant deviation from the standard
CO17

2 O correction has been observed and quantified for CO
(Röckmann and Brenninkmeijer, 1998; Röckmann et al.,
1998). This so-called “17O excess”, or 117O, is a result of
mass-independent fractionation (MIF) that arises in OH pho-
tolytic formation, which in turn affects CO during removal
by OH (Röckmann et al., 1998b; Huff and Thiemens, 1998).
Ozonolysis of VOCs also contributes to 17O excess (Röck-
mann et al., 1998a, b). The source of CO from ozonoly-
sis of VOCs is discussed in more detail in Sect. 3.4. The
combined 117O from these processes can introduce error of
up to 0.35 ‰ in the corrected δ13C values, and the error is

only quantifiable by measuring δ17O (Röckmann and Bren-
ninkmeijer, 1998b). However, though we do not measure
δ17O for our samples, our data analysis approach (Sect. 2.5)
eliminates the need for this correction because both back-
ground and urban samples will see similar 117O effects.
Additionally, because of the short transit time between our
background and polluted tower sites (3.2 h, Sect. 2.1) and the
long lifetime of most VOC ozonolysis relative to OH oxi-
dation (Atkinson and Arey, 2003a), we expect any effect of
ozonolysis-produced 117O error to our δ13C measurements
to be insignificant relative to our measurement uncertainty.

2.4 Radiocarbon CO2 analysis

Each of the INFLUX samples analyzed for the stable iso-
topes of CO were also analyzed for 14CO2. 14CO2 is the best
tracer for fossil-fuel-produced CO2 because fossil fuels con-
tain no 14C (Levin et al., 2003; Turnbull et al., 2006). 14CO2
measurements were made by extracting CO2 from whole air
in each flask at INSTAAR, University of Colorado, followed
by graphitization and accelerator mass spectrometer (AMS)
14C measurement at GNS Science, New Zealand (Turnbull
et al., 2015). CO2FF was determined for each sample using
tower 1 as background, and the 14CO2 results for these and
other INFLUX flask samples were reported in detail by Turn-
bull et al. (2015, 2019). 14C measurements of CO2 are re-
ported as114C, or the per mill deviation of the measured 14C
from a standard material, corrected for fractionation effects
and radioactive decay between sampling and measurement
(Stuiver and Polach, 1977; Turnbull et al., 2015). The con-
version of the 14CO2 measurements to CO2FF enhancements
is done by the following equation (Turnbull et al., 2015):

XCO2FFenh =
XCO2obs

(
1obs−1bg

)(
1FF−1bg

) XCO2other
(
1other−1bg

)(
1FF−1bg

) .

(3)

XCO2FFenh is calculated using the observed (1obs) and back-
ground (1bg) 114C values and the observed CO2 mole frac-
tion (XCO2obs). 1FF is the 114C value of fossil fuel CO2
(by definition −1000 ‰). XCO2other is a small correction
that applied and consists primarily of sources from the nu-
clear industry and heterotrophic respiration typical values for
XCO2other are 0–0.5 ppm when a continental background is
used (e.g., in Turnbull et al., 2006, 2015; Miller et al., 2012).
The measurement precision of ∼ 1.8 ‰ results in uncertain-
ties in CO2FF of better than 1 µmol : mol CO2FF for these
samples.

2.5 Regression plot analysis

At Indianapolis, the CO measured at tower 2 is typ-
ically 20 nmol : mol higher than the background CO of
∼ 150 nmol : mol at tower 1. It is necessary to remove the
background signal from the polluted tower to accurately con-
strain the urban CO signals. Using the method described by
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Figure 2. Indianapolis Miller–Tans plots for late spring through summer (May, June, July, August, September). The error bars represent the
propagated error for the calculation of the enhancements (see text for details).

Miller and Tans (2003), we calculate the isotopic signature
of the urban source:

δs =

(
δmeasXCOmeas − δbkgXCObkg

)(
XCOmeas −XCObkg

) , (4)

where δs is the δ13C or δ18O of the urban source (Fig. 2),
X indicates the mole fraction, and the subscript “meas” indi-
cates the δ13C (or δ18O) and CO mole fraction measured at
tower 2. The subscript “bkg” indicates the δ13C (or δ18O) and
CO mole fraction measured at tower 1. In order to obtain a
best-fit solution using Eq. (4) for all the data, we regressed
the numerator against the denominator using an ordinary
least-squares (model 1) Y |X approach (Isobe et al.,1990; Zo-
bitz et al., 2006).

To account for uncertainty in our measurements, we used a
Monte Carlo technique. Using the propagated measurement
uncertainties, we assigned an error distribution to each point.
We assumed a normally distributed error curve based on Q–
Q plot analysis of our data against a synthetic normally dis-
tributed data set (not shown). This analysis allows us to as-
sess if two data sets have the same distribution. A total of
10 000 regressions were run, randomly selecting values for
each data point from that point’s error distribution. The re-
ported slopes are the median values from the 10 000 regres-
sions. The reported errors on the slope are 1σ for the slopes
of each simulation.

At the Beech Island measurement site, no local back-
ground measurement site with CO isotope measurements ex-
ists. Therefore, we performed a Keeling plot analysis, as
well as a Miller–Tans plot analysis using monthly averaged
CO mole-fraction, δ13C, and δ18O data from Izaña, Tener-
ife, in the Canary Islands (28◦ N, 16◦W, 2370 m a.s.l.) as a
background for Beech Island (Bräunlich, 2000, Table S4).
The Beech Island Miller–Tans analysis was performed in the

same manner as the Indianapolis source signatures described
above.

In the Keeling plot approach, isotopic measurements are
plotted against the reciprocal of the mole fraction (Keeling,
1958). This method uses the following relationship:

δobs = δs+M(X−1
CO), (5)

where δobs is the observed δ13C or δ18O at the measurement
site,M is the slope determined from a regression of the data,
and XCO is the observed CO mole fraction. δs is the inter-
cept determined from a regression of the data. The intercept
represents the isotopic signature of the sources influencing
the measurement site (Keeling, 1958). The Keeling plot as-
sumes that the background concentration and isotopic values
are constant over the period of analysis, which is a reasonable
but imperfect assumption for this data set measured over the
summer season. The benefits and limitations of this approach
are discussed more fully in Sect. 3.3.

To assess the uncertainty of our Keeling plot analysis, we
perform a standard Monte Carlo analysis and additionally
use a sampling with replacement Monte Carlo method (of-
ten referred to as a bootstrap Monte Carlo). Briefly, the boot
strap Monte Carlo consists of calculating a linear regression
for 1000 randomly chosen sample sets. These sets are chosen
from the original data at random, such that the number of data
points is always constant (n= 7 for both summer and winter
at Beech Island). However, in some sample sets, points may
be selected more than once or not at all. In this way, any dis-
proportionately large influence on the model by outlier points
can be assessed, and the distribution of the model parameter
of interest (in our case, the intercept) is representative of data
as a whole. We report the mean of the 1000 intercepts, and
both the 1σ standard deviation as well as the standard error
of the mean are reported for the error on that value. The boot-
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strap Monte Carlo distributions are shown in the Supplement
(Sect. S3).

2.6 Calculation of the VOC oxidation isotopic
signatures using mass balance

The CH4 oxidation source, the biomass-burning source, and
the OH oxidation sink have negligible impacts for the Indi-
anapolis CO budget (detailed calculations can be found in
the Supplement, Sect. S2). In order to constrain the remain-
ing two sources (fossil fuel combustion and VOC oxidation),
we use a simple isotope mass balance approach. We assume
that the δs calculated at each polluted tower (Sect. 2.5, Eq. 4)
can be represented by the following equations:

δs = fVOCδVOC+ fFFδFF, (6a)

fVOC =
XCO−VOC

XCO−ENH
, (6b)

fFF =
XCO−FF

XCO−ENH
, (6c)

where fVOC and δVOC are the fraction (as compared to to-
tal urban CO enhancement) and isotopic signature of CO
added from VOC oxidation, and fFF and δFF are the fraction
and isotopic signature of CO added from fossil fuel combus-
tion. XCO−VOC, XCO−FF, and XCO−ENH are the mole frac-
tions for VOC-produced CO, the fossil-fuel-produced CO,
and the total urban CO enhancement, respectively. The iso-
topic signatures of fossil fuel combustion at Indianapolis
were previously determined from wintertime measurements
when fossil fuel combustion is the only significant CO source
in Indianapolis and are −27.7± 0.5 ‰ and 17.7± 1.1 ‰ for
δ13C and δ18O, respectively (Vimont et al., 2017). That study
found that the isotopic signature in the winter did not vary
significantly with temperature and that the primary source
within the city was emissions from transportation (Vimont et
al., 2017). Therefore, we use these values as the fossil-fuel-
produced CO isotopic signatures for Indianapolis. Because
we have only two sources (Supplement, Sect. S2), we can
derive XCO−VOC as follows:

XCO−VOC = XCO−ENH−XCO−FF. (7)

In order to determine XCO−FF we need to determine XCO−FF.
This is done using the ratio of fossil fuel CO to CO2:

XCO−FF = RCOFF :CO2FF×XCO2−FF, (8)

where XCO2−FF is the fossil-fuel-produced enhancement in
the CO2 mole fraction, determined by 14CO2 measurements
(Sect. 2.4). RCOFF:CO2FF is the ratio of COFF to CO2FF and
was determined to be 7± 1 nmol : µmol for Indianapolis in
the winter, when nearly all CO produced is from fossil fuel
combustion, primarily vehicles (Turnbull et al., 2019). We
assume that this ratio holds across all seasons. We then solve
Eqs. (8), (7), and (6a) to determine δVOC. In order to esti-
mate a mean value for our limited sample set, we perform

a bootstrap Monte Carlo approach, similar to that described
in the previous section. We perform 10 000 calculations of
the mean. We report the mean and standard deviation of the
10 000 individual mean values for our bootstrap Monte Carlo
simulation as our estimate of the isotopic value and uncer-
tainty of δVOC.

Simple filtering is applied to these data. Any samples with
calculated XCO−VOC values that were near zero, were nega-
tive, or that exceeded the total urban enhancement were re-
moved. XCO−VOC values that are negative or exceed the to-
tal enhancement are obviously nonphysical. Positive values
of XCO−VOC that are extremely low (less than 15 % of the
total enhancement), while physical, create extreme outliers
when δ13CVOC or δ18OVOC are calculated (in one case, sev-
eral hundred per mill). Likewise, in cases where XCO−VOC
is calculated to be nearly the entire urban enhancement, our
method will produce δCO−VOC estimates which approach or
are equal to our urban enhancement δ values.

Large overestimates of XCO−VOC arise because the ratio
method can produce unrealistically low calculated XCO−FF
values if the XCO2−FF enhancements are not significantly dif-
ferent from zero. XCO2−FF enhancements near or below zero
are a result of possible local contamination at or near the
background tower, which violates the assumption of well-
mixed background air flowing across the city. Conversely, the
ratio method can overestimate XCO−FF and thereby under-
estimate XCO−VOC when XCO2−FF is highly elevated with-
out a corresponding elevation in XCO−ENH. One example of
how this can occur is if the local power plant (the Harding
Street Generating Station) plume is sampled by the polluted
tower. In the period of this study, the Harding Street Gener-
ating Station contributed about 28 % of Indianapolis’ CO2FF
emissions and, while this source is often dispersed, the plume
from this source is occasionally observed at tower 2. This
source has a CO : CO2FF ratio of < 0.1 nmol : µmol, due to
CO emissions controls fitted to the exhaust stack. Because we
use a constant value for RCO:CO2FF, any day where tower 2
samples contain power plant emissions will produce low or
negative XCO−VOC values. We do not attempt to identify spe-
cific causes for high or low XCO−VOC values. For our sample
set, we simply filter samples in which XCO−VOC was less
than 15 % of the total enhancement, which produced strong
outliers, and samples in which XCO−VOC was more than 85 %
of the total enhancement, which produced values equal to our
calculated urban enhancements. This filtering removed a to-
tal of six data points. The data used for calculating the iso-
topic signatures for VOC-derived CO are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. VOC signature calculation table using data from Indianapolis, Indiana, US. 114CO2 and XCO2−FF values are reported from
Turnbull et al. (2015, 2019). XCO−ENH 1σ uncertainty is ±0.7 nmol : mol, 114CO2 1σ uncertainty is ∼±1.8 ‰ (Turnbull et al., 2015,
2019), and XCO2−FF 1σ uncertainty is ±1 µmol : mol (Turnbull et al., 2015, 2019).

XCO−ENH 114CO2 XCO2−FF XCO−FF XCO−VOC δ13CVOC δ18OVOC
Date (nmol : mol) (‰) (µmol : mol) (nmol : mol) (nmol : mol) (‰) (‰)

5 May 2015 11.1 10.6 0.7 5.1 6.0 −31.2 8.0
12 May 2014 9.5 17.4 0.6 4.0 5.5 −31.0 8.6
28 May 2014 12.5 14.6 0.8 5.9 6.6 −31.2 7.8
8 June 2015 38.7 9.4 3.2 22.2 16.6 −32.1 5.5
30 June 2015 12.7 12.5 1.3 8.9 3.8 −34.0 0.1
3 June 2014 13.2 18.0 1.4 9.6 3.7 −34.5 −1.1
27 July 2013 19.9 22.7 1.9 13.1 6.8 −33.2 2.4
1 August 2013 12.3 26.1 1.3 9.4 2.9 −35.6 −4.4
20 August 2014 9.8 16.1 0.8 5.3 4.5 −31.8 6.3
12 August 2014 25.0 17.7 2.6 18.1 6.9 −34.5 −1.3
21 August 2014 27.1 9.6 2.6 17.9 9.2 −33.2 2.4
2 September 2014 25.6 12.6 1.4 9.9 15.7 −30.8 9.2

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Determination of the urban enhancement CO
isotopic signatures

The full time series from Indianapolis was published in Vi-
mont et al. (2017). However, we have reproduced the data
from towers 1 and 2 (Fig. 3) here to highlight the summer-
time data (not discussed in Vimont et al., 2017). The sum-
mertime mole fraction and isotopic data can be seen in Ta-
ble S2 in the Supplement. One of the more salient features of
the summer Indianapolis data as compared to the winter data
is that, while tower 2 CO mole fraction remains enhanced
over tower 1 throughout the year, the δ18O values at tower 2
tend to be much closer to those of tower 1 during the sum-
mer, yet are more positive during the winter. This is consis-
tent with the hypothesis that the wintertime urban enhance-
ment is dominated by a fossil source, while the summertime
enhancement is a mixed source. Further, this mixed source
must be more depleted in 18O than fossil-fuel-produced CO.
The δ13C results are more difficult to interpret from the time
series alone, which underscores the need for the Miller–Tans
method at Indianapolis.

The Miller–Tans Monte Carlo regression analysis pro-
duced isotopic results of −29.6‰± 1.0 ‰ for δ13C and
12.5‰± 2.1‰ for δ18O (1σ ) for the overall urban sum-
mertime CO source (Fig. 2). The δ13C source signature is
very similar to that determined in winter (−27.7‰± 0.5‰,
Vimont et al., 2017). In contrast, the δ18O signature is sub-
stantially lower in summer than in winter (17.7‰± 1.0 ‰
in winter, Vimont et al., 2017). These results are consistent
with our hypothesized mixing of two sources of CO with
different isotopic signatures contributing to the summertime
CO enhancement. The determined δ13C of the urban CO
source stays relatively consistent between winter and sum-

mer (−27.7‰±0.5 ‰ and−29.6‰±1.0 ‰, respectively),
suggesting that the VOC oxidation source must have a δ13C
signature that is only slightly more negative than the fossil
fuel source. In contrast, δ18O of the urban source changes
substantially from winter to summer (17.7‰± 1.0 ‰ and
12.5‰± 2.1 ‰, respectively), indicating a VOC δ18O sig-
nature that is much more negative than the fossil fuel source.
The increased scatter in the δ18O regression relative to δ13C
is also consistent with this interpretation: variability in the
relative contributions of fossil fuel and VOC CO sources for
different samples will impart more variability in δ18O than
δ13C.

Day-to-day variability in the VOC oxidation source is ex-
pected and supports the hypothesis that secondary production
of CO by VOCs strongly contributes to the urban enhance-
ment. For example, isoprene has a short atmospheric lifetime
in urban regions and rapidly forms CO (Atkinson and Arey,
2003a, b). Isoprene oxidation is highly variable because iso-
prene emissions depend exponentially on the ambient tem-
perature, and the rate at which isoprene is oxidized will in-
crease as NOx increases (Guenther et al., 1995; Carter and
Atkinson, 1996). Additionally, boundary layer mixing will
vary day to day, affecting the magnitude and transport of all
sources within the tower domain.

3.2 Determination of the VOC-produced COδ13C and
δ18O isotope signature

To determine the VOC-produced CO isotopic signature,
we first determined the fossil-fuel-produced CO2 source
(Sect. 2.4). The 14CO2, the derived CO2FF mole fractions,
and the calculated COFF and COVOC mole fractions are pre-
sented in Table 2. The uncertainties reported are 1σ for
CO2FF and 114CO2, while the uncertainties on the calcu-
lated COFF and COVOC values are the propagated errors
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Figure 3. Time series of towers 1 and 2 at Indianapolis. These data were previously shown in Vimont et al. (2017) but are reproduced here
for the convenience of the reader. The curves shown are for sighting purposes only. They are a simple single harmonic polynomial smoothing
and are meant to aid the reader in viewing the seasonal variability. The error bars represent 1σ uncertainty. CO mole fraction 1σ uncertainty
is ±0.5 nmol : mol. The red arrows indicate the time periods used in this study, and these data, along with δ13C and δ18O 1σ uncertainty, are
listed in the Supplement (Table S2).

for Eqs. (7) and (8). Using the mass balance approach and
bootstrap Monte Carlo method described in Sect. 2.6, we
use the isotopic source signatures determined in Sect. 3.1
to calculate the isotopic signatures of VOC-derived CO (Ta-
ble 2) and the associated bootstrap Monte Carlo mean values:
−32.8‰±0.5 ‰ for δ13C and 3.6‰±1.2 ‰ for δ18O (1σ ).
The scatter in the VOC-derived CO isotopic signatures cal-
culated for individual samples is relatively large (Table 2),
likely due to a combination of uncertainties discussed in
Sect. 2.6 and real day-to-day variability in the isotopic sig-
natures. However, it is the mean values that are of most inter-
est for CO budget studies, and these appear to be well con-
strained by the data set.

The δ13C results compare well to previously published es-
timates of the VOC oxidation signature: −32‰± 2 ‰ (e.g.,
Brenninkmeijer et al., 1999). This value is reasonable given
the expected carbon isotopic ratio of isoprene and the frac-
tionation processes associated with the isoprene oxidation
reaction (e.g., Sharkey et al., 1991). Our δ18O result com-

pares well with the previously published estimate from Bren-
ninkmeijer and Röckmann (1997) (∼ 0 ‰) but contradicts
Stevens and Wagner (1989) (∼ 15 ‰). We re-examine the
methods and uncertainties of the previous studies to under-
stand what might cause this discrepancy.

Stevens and Wagner (1989) performed a Keeling plot anal-
ysis of samples collected in rural Illinois. They assumed a
constant background, with VOC oxidation as the only added
CO source, and performed a Keeling plot analysis. Their re-
sults indicated −32.2 ‰ for δ13C and 15 ‰ for δ18O of the
added CO source. They also measured four samples from a
coastal site in Australia and obtained an average δ18O of 5 ‰
for the atmospheric C18O signature. They did not perform a
Keeling analysis on the Australian data. They reasoned that
the effect of oxidation by OH on the Australia samples would
reduce the δ18O by 10 ‰, which meant the source (assumed
to be dominated by VOC and methane oxidation) must have
been 15 ‰, in agreement with their rural Illinois samples.
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Figure 4. Time series for Beech Island, South Carolina. No curves were fit to the data due to the short time frame for the measurements. The
error bars represent 1σ analytical uncertainty. CO mole fraction 1σ uncertainty is ±0.5 nmol:mol. Uncertainty for δ13C and δ18O is listed
in the Supplement (Table S3). The CO mole fraction data are taken from the NOAA GGGRN data set (Andrews et al., 2009). The green and
blue arrows indicate the summer and winter periods used in this study, respectively.

The value of 0 ‰ suggested by Brenninkmeijer and Röck-
mann (1997) was based on a model-driven interpretation of
CO isotope measurements in the Southern Hemisphere. Us-
ing mass balance, they were able to determine the oxidation
of methane and VOCs should produce CO with an oxygen
isotopic value near to 0 ‰, while the value of 15 ‰ suggested
by Stevens and Wagner (1989) could not be consistent with
the measurements. Bergamaschi et al. (2000) used an atmo-
spheric inversion combined with CO mole fraction and iso-
topic measurements in an attempt to determine the isotopic
signatures of CO sources at the global scale. However, their
study resulted in wide ranges for δ13C (−17 ‰ to −31 ‰)
and δ18O (−30 ‰ to +23 ‰) isotopic values, dependent on
the input parameters of their model. Later studies using δ18O
to partition the global budget generally use the 0 ‰ value for
δ18O despite the lack of consensus (e.g., Park et al., 2015).
By leveraging the INFLUX measurements, we are able to
place a constraint on the VOC-produced CO isotopic signa-
tures without relying on the uncertain assumptions of a con-

stant background and VOCs as the only source, or on the use
of a model to derive the CO mass balance.

3.3 Beech Island, South Carolina, isotopic data

The Beech Island results are shown in Fig. 4, while the data
can be found in the Supplement (Table S3). One of the most
striking features of this data set is that while the δ13C and
δ18O both decrease from spring into summer and then in-
crease into the fall and winter, the mole fraction values do
not exhibit much seasonality. While any true seasonal cycles
or trends are impossible to determine with only a single year
of data, this nonetheless is consistent with a strong summer
source of CO from VOC oxidation.

The Keeling plot-derived CO source isotopic signatures
at Beech Island, South Carolina, are shown in Fig. 5. Dur-
ing the summer months (June–July–August–September), the
Keeling plot analysis (Sect. 2.5) produces a δ13C signa-
ture of −31.2‰± 0.2 ‰ and a δ18O signature of 5.8‰±
0.7 ‰ (1σ ) using a standard Monte Carlo simulation and a
δ13C signature of −30.9‰± 5.7 ‰ and a δ18O signature of
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Figure 5. Beech Island Keeling plots. The reported intercepts and uncertainties are the standard Monte Carlo simulation results. We also
performed a bootstrap Monte Carlo. Those results are reported in the text.

5.6‰±2.4 ‰ (1σ ) using the bootstrap Monte Carlo method.
During the winter months (December–January–February–
March), we obtain a δ13C signature of −27.3‰± 0.2 ‰
and a δ18O signature of 21.1‰± 0.3 ‰ (1σ ) using the
standard Monte Carlo method. Using the bootstrap Monte
Carlo, we obtain a δ13C of −26.8‰± 3.7 ‰ and a δ18O of
20.4‰± 5.0 ‰ (1σ ). The Keeling approach implicitly as-
sumes constant background CO mole fraction and isotopic
composition, which is unlikely to be correct for Beech Is-
land for the entire duration of the summer. However, this ap-
proach is still useful for an approximate estimation of the
CO source isotopic composition. This is particularly true for
δ18O, where the difference between the inferred source iso-
topic signature and the measured δ18O values is larger than
the scatter in the measured values.

In an alternative approach, we apply a background sea-
sonal signal from data published by Bräunlich (2000) from
Izaña, Tenerife, to allow for a Miller–Tans plot analysis.
Tenerife is located in a similar latitudinal band to Beech
Island (28◦ N vs. 33.4◦ N), and the amplitude of the back-
ground seasonal signal should be similar between the two
sites. However, the Tenerife data set is from sampling done
approximately 2 decades before our Beech Island sampling,
and therefore global changes to the CO budget between the
two studies will introduce error to this analysis that is not
easily quantified. Figure 6 shows the isotopic source signa-
tures derived from a Monte Carlo simulation for a Miller–
Tans plot approach using monthly averaged data from Izaña,
Tenerife (Bräunlich, 2000), as a background for Beech Is-
land. This method produced summer (June–July–August–
September) δ13C and δ18O source signatures of −29.5‰±
3.2 ‰ and 5.8‰±0.3 ‰ (1σ ), respectively. During the win-
ter months (December, January, February, March), we ob-
tained δ13C and δ18O source signatures of −27.2‰±3.7 ‰

and 20.5‰± 1.7 ‰ (1σ ), respectively. These results are in
good agreement with our Keeling plot results.

While both the Keeling and the Miller–Tans approaches
for analyzing Beech Island data have important weaknesses
as discussed above, these weaknesses are different. The close
agreement between the Keeling and Miller–Tans approaches
for Beech Island therefore increases confidence in our find-
ings and suggests that the primary drivers of the observed
isotopic source signatures are local sources, rather than sea-
sonal changes in background CO. The mean values (and
standard deviations) of the isotopic signatures at Beech Is-
land from our three analyses are −30.5‰ ± 3.2 ‰ and
5.7‰ ± 0.8 ‰ during the summer, and −27.1‰ ± 3.7 ‰
and 20.7‰ ± 1.7 ‰ during the winter for δ13C and δ18O,
respectively.

The wintertime source signatures derived at Beech Island
are consistent with prior estimates of fossil fuel combus-
tion sources (δ13C: ∼−27.5 ‰, δ18O: ∼ 23.5 ‰, Table 1).
The Beech Island δ13C value is consistent with the winter-
time value found at Indianapolis (−27.7‰± 0.5 ‰, Vimont
et al., 2017), while the δ18O value differs slightly from the
value found at Indianapolis during the winter (17.7‰±1 ‰,
Vimont et al., 2017). At Indianapolis, the winter CO ur-
ban enhancement was found to be primarily fossil fuel in
origin, but it was noted that the oxygen isotopic signa-
ture was significantly different from prior estimates of fos-
sil fuel combustion, possibly due to Indianapolis’ emission
regulation (Vimont et al., 2017). Nonetheless, this suggests
that the main driver of CO variability during the winter at
Beech Island is likewise fossil fuel combustion. In contrast,
the summer CO source isotopic signatures at Beech Island
(δ13C: −30.5 ‰, δ18O: 5.7 ‰) are lower than for Indianapo-
lis (δ13C: −29.6 ‰, δ18O: 12.5 ‰), which is consistent with
a larger relative contribution of CO from VOC oxidation. As
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Figure 6. Miller–Tans analysis of Beech Island seasonal source signatures using monthly means from Izaña, Tenerife (Bräunlich, 2000), for
background values. Green squares indicate summer data and blue triangles indicate winter data. The δ13C and δ18O values reported are the
mean of 10 000 regression slopes from our Monte Carlo simulation (Sect. 2.5). The uncertainty is the standard deviation of the 10 000 slopes.

stated above, the absence of a clear CO mole fraction sum-
mertime minimum at Beech Island (Fig. 4) is likely due to the
large influence from CO produced by oxidation of VOCs dur-
ing the summer, which offsets the expected summertime CO
decline, such as is seen at Indianapolis (Fig. 3). The much
higher contribution of CO produced by oxidized VOCs at
Beech Island relative to Indianapolis is reasonable, given the
more concentrated fossil fuel source in the Indianapolis ur-
ban area and the higher concentrations of biogenic VOCs ex-
pected at the densely forested and warmer Beech Island site.

While the small data set from Beech Island does not
allow for a direct estimate of the isotopic signatures of
VOC-produced CO, it is consistent with the values we ob-
tained from Indianapolis and with values estimated by Bren-
ninkmeijer and Röckmann (1997). Additionally, the Beech
Island data are not consistent with the 15 ‰ value for δ18O of
VOC-produced CO suggested by the prior Stevens and Wag-

ner (1989) study. The Beech Island data suggest the dominant
local CO wintertime source is fossil fuel combustion, with a
δ18O isotopic signature of approximately 20 ‰. During the
summer months, the addition of VOC-produced CO shifts
the overall source δ18O to approximately 6 ‰. If the oxygen
isotopic signature of CO produced by oxidation of VOCs was
15 ‰, as suggested by Stevens and Wagner (1989), this result
would be impossible.

3.4 Discussion of the role of ozonolysis in the
VOC-derived COδ18O signature

As noted above, Röckmann et al. (1998) suggested ozonoly-
sis of VOCs may be a cause of significant 117O deviations,
resulting from mass-independent fractionation (MIF) during
the formation of O3 (see Röckmann et al., 1998a, b, for a
more detailed explanation of the MIF process). Hatakeyama
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et al. (1991), Röckmann et al. (1998a), and Atkinson and
Arey (2003a, b) have suggested that ozonolysis may be a
large sink for terpenes in the atmosphere.

Röckmann et al. (1998a) found that O3, and subsequently
the CO produced from ozonolysis of VOCs, had a substan-
tially enriched δ18O signature relative to atmospheric oxygen
and CO. The δ18O of O3 was shown to be around 80 ‰, and
ethene, isoprene, and β-pinene-produced CO with a δ18O be-
tween 46 ‰ and 83 ‰ (relative to the original O2 used in the
experiments) (Röckmann et al., 1998a). The δ18O of atmo-
spheric O2 is around 23 ‰, and therefore the CO produced
by ozonolysis of these VOCs in the atmosphere would have
a δ18O of between 69 ‰ to 100 ‰. Röckmann et al. (1998a)
acknowledge that a significant global source of CO with a
δ18O of 69 ‰–100 ‰ is difficult to reconcile with the overall
CO δ18O budget, and thus conclude that either (a) ozonoly-
sis of VOCs is not the primary source of the observed mass-
independent 17O deviations, or (b) a second source with suf-
ficiently depleted δ18O and similar seasonal cycle to ozone,
VOC emissions, and CO must be countering the ozonolysis
δ18O contribution. Röckmann et al. (1998b) detail a second
source of MIF from CO+OH and concluded that the ozonol-
ysis source was a small contributor to the overall CO budget.

Our δ18O time series (Figs. 3 and 4) as well as summer-
time source isotopic signature analyses (Figs. 2, 5, 6) are not
consistent with a summertime source with such a strong en-
richment in 18O. Röckmann et al. (1998a) found no evidence
for a seasonally covarying source that has depleted 18O of a
similar magnitude to the ozonolysis source, which could ob-
scure the impact of ozonolysis on CO−δ18O. Thus, we con-
clude that CO produced by the ozonolysis of VOCs is not a
major component of the CO budget at both Indianapolis and
Beech Island and that OH oxidation is the dominant source
of VOC-produced CO in our study.

Nonetheless, our δ18O results do not preclude a minor
source of CO from ozonolysis of VOCs and the VOC-
produced CO δ13C and δ18O signatures calculated in this
study cannot be separated between OH oxidation and ozonol-
ysis. We note that, as discussed in Sect. 2.1, the mean tran-
sit time for air masses between our background and polluted
sites is 3.2 h, which favors the oxidation of isoprene by OH
(lifetime∼ 1.4 h) relative to ozonolysis (lifetime∼ 1.3 d), de-
pending on the OH and O3 concentrations (Atkinson and
Arey, 2003a). β-pinene (also tested by Röckmann et al.,
1998a) has similar OH and O3 lifetimes (1.8 h vs. 1.1 d, re-
spectively) (Atkinson and Arey, 2003a). Furthermore, Atkin-
son (2000) and Atkinson and Arey (2003a, b) have de-
tailed the reaction schemes for VOCs and the OH oxidation
and ozonolysis pathways, which are complex. Ozonolysis of
isoprene, for example, produces an ozonide which is then
destroyed via three possible reaction pathways (Atkinson,
2000; Atkinson and Arey, 2003a, b). Only one of these path-
ways produces formaldehyde, which is subsequently pho-
tolyzed and the only pathway by which the oxygen iso-
topic signature of ozone could be guaranteed to be preserved

in the resultant CO (Atkinson, 2000; Atkinson and Arey,
2003a, b). Other reaction pathways involve further interac-
tion with OH or other molecules (Atkinson, 2000; Atkinson
and Arey, 2003a, b), which provides for possible fractiona-
tion or exchange of the oxygen isotopes. Other terpenes also
form higher-order aldehydes, which primarily react with OH
or NO3, but do not react further with O3 (Atkinson, 2000;
Atkinson and Arey, 2003a, b). For reaction pathways other
than photolysis of formaldehyde, the oxygen isotope frac-
tionations or exchanges are difficult to trace and quantify and
are beyond the scope of this study.

To conclude, our results for the δ13C and δ18O signature
of CO produced by oxidation of VOCs mainly represent OH
oxidation processes with possible minor contributions from
ozonolysis. Our atmospheric δ18O time series from Indi-
anapolis and Beech Island are consistent with prior CO iso-
topic studies, for example, Mak et al. (2003) and Röckmann
et al. (2002); i.e., they do not show evidence for a strong
source of CO from ozonolysis of VOCs.

4 Conclusions

We analyzed carbon monoxide stable isotopes and 114CO2
during three summers at Indianapolis and determined the
isotopic signature of the urban CO enhancement during the
summer. Additionally, we analyzed CO stable isotopes ap-
proximately bimonthly for 1 year at Beech Island, South Car-
olina. Using the 114CO2 data and the ratio of CO : CO2FF,
we calculated the fossil fuel component of the CO mole frac-
tion enhancement at Indianapolis. We then used isotope mass
balance and the Indianapolis COFF isotopic signatures from
prior work to calculate the isotopic signature of CO produced
from VOCs: −32.8‰± 0.5 ‰ for δ13C and 3.6‰± 1.2 ‰
for δ18O. This result mainly reflects oxidation of VOCs
by OH, with a possible minor contribution from ozonoly-
sis of VOCs. Our measurements from Beech Island, South
Carolina (a forest site strongly influenced by VOC-derived
CO), are consistent with these results and confirm that VOC-
derived CO is a large component of the summer Beech Island
CO budget. Our estimate for the carbon isotopic signature of
VOC-produced CO agrees well with and confirms prior esti-
mates. Our oxygen isotopic result agrees well with estimates
made by Brenninkmeijer and Röckmann (1997) but does not
support prior work by Stevens and Wagner (1989).

This result is an important step to improving the con-
straints on global and regional CO budgets. Additional stud-
ies that quantify the isotopic signature of VOC-produced CO
could confirm whether our result is valid regionally and glob-
ally, as well as attempt to better quantify the global impor-
tance of CO produced via ozonolysis of VOCs.

Data availability. Data for this experiment are available in Table 2
in the main text and in the Supplement.
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